Economists in the
Top End
We asked our Northern Territory economists
and economic students to share their
motivations for pursuing a career
in economics in one of Australia’s
most remote regions

Gillian Gorham is Manager of the Renal Research
Program at the Menzies School of Health Research,
based in Darwin, Northern Territory. Gillian is a PhD
Candidate currently studying Health Economics with
the University of Adelaide.
Karen Cheah studied Economics at Monash
University. She is currently the Development
Effectiveness Coordinator at The Fred Hollows
Foundation, where she is responsible for managing
the monitoring and evaluation activities related to
The Foundation’s work in improving Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander health and eye health. Karen
has been instrumental in helping to establish the
Northern Territory Branch of WEN.

What inspired you to pursue a career in economics?
Gillian: My background is health and as a nurse
manager I was responsible for expenditure but not
for the budget. It was frustrating being told the
budget was overspent and therefore couldn’t
afford pillows because the budget had been blown
on drugs (true story!). I have always been
interested in cost minimisation and cost effective
approaches to the delivery of care, and particularly
in relation to the provision of services to
disadvantaged populations.
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Karen: I have always been interested in
understanding how the world works, human
behaviour and the reasons why some people fare
better than others. I was inspired to pursue
economics as I felt it gave me a good lens to
analyse issues and propose ways to play a small
part in improving social outcomes.

What type of economic issues do you deal with in the
NT?
Gillian: I now work in research and most of my work
is focused on health service evaluation. I am doing
a PhD in assessing the cost effectiveness of taking
people to services over services to people.
Specifically, the delivery of dialysis services and
whether the total costs of service provision in
remote areas are really more expensive if you
include the broader health service costs of missed
treatments, unplanned hospital admissions and
emergency department presentations, and medical
evacuations.
Karen: Our aim at The Fred Hollows Foundation is
to deliver and advocate for better eye care for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians.
While our work focuses mainly on social and health
programming, we also touch on economic areas
such as workforce and skills shortages (particularly
in remote areas), health financing and the cost
effectiveness of different healthcare service
delivery models.

https://esawen.org.au/

Addressing Indigenous disadvantage in Australia is a
severe social concern – in what ways can economists
contribute to the mission to improve the quality of
life of Indigenous Australians?
Gillian: I think this is an incredibly important but
difficult area. Indigenous people have unique
needs in health care – language, cultural and
communication misunderstandings, coupled with
care provided by a largely non-Indigenous
workforce, can lead to their disengagement with
health care providers. Providing more patientcentred services in this area is more expensive and
tends to have quite extended collaboration and
implementation time-frames.
Additionally there are only a few Quality of Life
(QoL) tools currently validated in the Indigenous
population. Undertaking cost-effective analysis
(CEA) is made difficult by this lack of knowledge
and data, but it is an area that requires further
attention and is likely to have significant
ramifications for a range of services and programs
and for patients and their families. For instance we
are currently investigating how the children of
dialysis patients are affected by having a parent
relocate to commence dialysis treatment. The data
is not great but attendance and NAPLAN scores
are some of the data we hope to feed into a CEA
of remote service delivery programs.
Karen: I believe that taking a strengths-based
approach to analysis and properly valuing
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander leadership,
capacity and knowledge is essential in any work

intended to improve outcomes. For economists
and policy-makers, this means incorporating these
considerations
(and
providing
appropriate
weightings) into economic evaluation and decisionmaking.

What are the most rewarding aspects of working as
an economist in the NT?
Gillian: I’m still studying so I haven’t officially got
there yet, but I enjoy trying to work out which
strategy has provided the best outcome.
Karen: Being able to work on challenging and
complex areas that are highly nuanced and
context-specific.
Economists
often
answer
questions with “it depends”. In the NT, “it really
depends!”

What are some unique features about the NT,
as a place, that most other people might not be
aware of until they live and work there?
Gillian: This is a place of opportunity – if you have
an idea or a dream – you can make it happen in
the NT. Everyone is supportive, there tend to be
fewer naysayers, and people tend to be more
creative – by necessity.
Karen: Everyone is super friendly and the
opportunities are endless. If you are starting out in
your career, there is always someone that is will to
give you a go.
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What are the most challenging aspects of working as
an economist in the NT? What type of support
structures and resources would help to alleviate
these pressures and barriers?
Karen: There aren’t many economists around!
However there is a lot of interest in economics and
applying economic frameworks to analysis – better
support and information on this in the NT would be
a huge help.

What type of professional skills and capabilities, and
what type of personal attributes, do you think you
have strongly developed as a result of
working in the NT?
Gillian: Perseverance – I don’t give up. If I want to
do something, I will find a way to do the project
and analysis and I think this is directly attributable
to working here in the NT. It became apparent in
the early days in the NT that there was always a
‘work-around’ and if the outcome was good then
everyone was happy. My motto has been: act now
and ask forgiveness later. I consider myself a
completer and I always provide a finished product
to the best of my ability.

I was inspired to pursue economics as
I felt it gave me a good lens to analyse
issues and propose ways to play a
small part in improving social outcomes.
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What advice would you give to others who might be
considering working in a remote outback region?
Gillian: Be prepared for what you are getting into.
Like the hot weather and humidity. Make sure that
you and your partner have work (if one partner is
home all day or lonely, you will not stay long). Get
involved with community events – they are smalltime compared to elsewhere in Australia, but so
much more fun and you get to know everyone.

This is a place of opportunity –
if you have an idea or a dream –
you can make it happen in the NT.
Everyone is supportive,
there tend to be fewer naysayers,
and people tend to be more creative
– by necessity.
The WEN Northern Territory Branch does exist! But
more NT WEN members are welcomed, so please get
in touch with WEN at admin@esawen.org.au if you
would like to be involved or find out more
information.
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